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To:  City of St. Louis Planning Commission 

 

From:  Don Roe, Executive Director 

 

Subject: Planned Unit Development District (PUD) Sketch Plan Review – Veterans Community 

Project PUD (City Blocks 1868.00, 1880.00, & 1881.00) 

 

Date:  May 5, 2021 
 

Summary 

 

Submittal: PUD Sketch Plan for 

Planning Commission review and 

recommendation to the Board of 

Aldermen.  

 

Site: The 4-acre site along Aldine 

Avenue between Prairie Avenue 

and Grand Boulevard in the 

JeffVanderLou Neighborhood.  

 

Existing Uses: 36 parcels, 34 of 

which are vacant lots, and 2 vacant 

buildings.  

 

Proposal: A 50 building housing development with two associated community buildings 1 story in height. 

The proposed sketch plan would provide 50 detached “tiny houses” sizes ranging from 240 square feet to 

320 square feet, a 7,600 square feet Community Center for the village residents, and a 6,222 square foot 

outreach center to serve the public, and 70 parking spaces across the development.  

 

Petitioner: Veterans Community Project (VCP) 

 

PUD approval involves accepting the following setbacks and uses not permitted in existing “C” 

Multiple Family Dwelling District:  

 The proposed building setbacks and yard areas would vary from setback and yard requirements.  

 Community centers and services are not permitted in the “C” District.  

 The total population density of the entire project area would permit 35 single family housing units 

or 57 multi-family housing units.  

   

PUD approval involves accepting the following uses not permitted in existing “H” Area Commercial 

District:  

 The off-street parking for the Community Outreach building along Grand would not be fully 

encapsulated on one parcel but would fall within two parcels.   

Current zoning has not contemplated this type of development, and so a PUD has been requested. 



Recommended Action 

That the Planning Commission finds the proposed Veterans Community Project’s Sketch Plan to be in 

conformity with the City’s Strategic Land Use Plan and recommends approval to the City’s Board of 

Aldermen. 

 

1.0 Background 

Context 

The approximately 4-acre site consists of 36 parcels and one alley located along Aldine Avenue between 

East Prairie Avenue on the west and North Grand Boulevard to the east in the JeffVanderLou 

Neighborhood.  Exhibit “A” attached, shows the Current Zoning District Map. 
 

The majority of the site was previously used for residential purposes. Commercial uses for those parcels 

along Grand Boulevard. The last commercial structure along Grand Boulevard was demolished around 

2014. The site is predominantly vacant with the exception of two vacant residences. In the year 2004, 

there were roughly 9 residences. Photos of the proposed PUD site, and adjacent properties are shown in 

Exhibit “D”. 
 

The proposed Veterans Community PUD was submitted by Veterans Community Project, and is the owner 

of all parcels in the PUD site. A copy of the firm’s PUD Application is attached as Exhibit “B”. The PUD 

application includes the following elements: a petition form with an affidavit, a legal description and list 

of parcels, a six-page narrative statement, and a sketch plan of the development project. 
 

Application and Proposal Details 

In the heart of the JeffVanderLou Neighborhood, the Veterans Community Project campus includes a 

village of 50 tiny houses, a supportive Community Center for the village residents, and an Outreach 

Center located directly on North Grand Boulevard, near public transportation stops, designed to provide 

walk-in support services for any Veteran in the St. Louis metropolitan area. 
 

The 50 detached tiny houses range from sizes 240 square feet to 320 square feet. Roughly 70 parking spots 

are available throughout three clusters of surface parking lots.  Veteran services for the Village residents 

are facilitated through an onsite 7,600 square-foot Community Center that provides the Veterans with 

mentoring, case management, counseling, and access to area programs and services. 
 

The Veterans Community Project Outreach Center is a 5,900 square foot walk-in center to serve as a 

one-stop-shop for every type of veteran facing every type problem. Staff will assist with a wide variety 

of services, including but not limited to: navigating the VA and their benefits, identification services, 

mental and physical health referrals, financial counseling, and employment support. Additionally, the 

VCP Outreach Center will operate its own food pantry for area Veterans and distribute hygiene kits to 

Veterans in need. All services are free of charge to Veterans who seek help.  
 

As detailed by the applicants written statement, the intent is to provide critical services to area veterans 

with an outreach center and transitional homeless services and housing. The sketch plan shows 3 

contiguous segments that create the Veterans Community Project. The area north of Aldine Avenue being 

14 tiny homes, open space and a surface parking lot. The area south of Aldine Avenue and west of Spring 

Avenue features 16 tiny homes, the Village Community Center for VCP residents, and a surface parking 

lot. The area south of Aldine Avenue and east of Spring Avenue features 20 tiny homes, open space, 

surface parking, and an outreach center along Grand Boulevard intended to serve as a walk-in center for 

veterans.  

 

 

 



Street Access 

While the proposed Sketch Plan contemplates the vacation of an alley at Aldine Avenue running south 

behind the commercial properties included in the project along North Grand Boulevard, and street calming 

measures as well as restricted auto access, the zoning section is unable to enforce these elements and 

therefore these elements are for illustrative purposes only.  

 

The existing street layout includes one-way eastbound traffic on Aldine Avenue from Prairie Avenue to 

North Grand Boulevard. The Sketch Plan street calming measures are intended for pedestrian use and to 

restricts automobile traffic. N Spring Avenue allows for two-way traffic. The Sketch plan reroutes 

vehicular traffic along Aldine Avenue eastbound from Prairie Avenue to N Spring Avenue northbound.  

The segments south and east of the intersection of N Spring Avenue and Aldine Avenue would be closed 

to regular automobile traffic. Measures could be taken, such as mountable curves and removable bollards 

to allow emergency vehicle access.   

 

The City of St. Louis Board of Public Service and the Street Department will review the proposed right-

of-way modification and alley vacation.  
 
 

Proposed Phasing 
The village of tiny homes are proposed to be constructed in three phases beginning early 2022. Roughly 

15-20 homes will be built during each phase.  The Community Center and Outreach Building are to be 

constructed concurrently in early 2022.  The developer does not expect large gaps of time between phases 

of home construction.  This 3-phase approach to the village itself allows us to manage resident intake and 

staffing increases at a pace that allows us to provide exceptional service to those we serve. 

 

Next Steps 

Upon action by the Commission, or 45 days after the submission of the plan, whichever comes first, the 

sketch plan can be introduced in an ordinance to the Board of Alderman. The committee to which it is 

properly referred shall hold a public hearing in accordance with the procedure for rezoning.  

 

Once approved by ordinance, each of the development phases will be presented to the commission through 

the submission of a Development Plan. At that time, the Planning Commission will be asked to determine 

whether to approve or disapprove a development plan, based on its conformity to the approved sketch 

plan. 

 

2.0 Comments 
Planning staff has reviewed the Sketch Plan. Its findings and recommendations to the Board of Aldermen 

are organized as to whether the proposed PUD meets the following three conditions required for all PUD’s 

per the enabling legislation:  

 

1. That the values of buildings and the character of the property adjacent to the area included in said plan 

will not be adversely affected.  
 

Currently, two vacant structures remain within the PUD site which would be demolished for the 

construction of the VCP. The other structures have been demolished overtime.  An auto salvage yard 

exists to the south and west of the PUD site. An alleyway exists to separate the auto salvage yard to the 

south. A fence is proposed along the south boundary of VCP. An alleyway separates single family 

residences to the north, and N Spring Avenue separates single family residences from the northwest 

portion of the site. There are existing residences to the northwest of the site.  

 



Given that the tiny house development is of a similar or smaller scale than the adjacent residential 

development and the community buildings are also of a respectful, single-story scale, staff finds the 

request to be in compliance with this condition. 

 
 

2. That the proposed development is consistent with the intent purposes of the zoning code to promote 

public health, safety, morals and general welfare. 
 

The proposed development would result in the transformation of almost three blocks of vacant lots to 

a small village with tiny homes. Given that the project will remove vacant property to build transitional 

housing, with community centers that provide housing and social resources for veterans, which will 

improve the public health, safety, and general welfare of those served and those residents in the 

immediate proximity to the site, staff finds the request in compliance with this condition. 
 

3. That the proposed development plan is consistent with any previously approved development plan that 

may affect the site and with the City’s comprehensive plan. 

 

SLUP 

The City’s Strategic Land Use Plan designates the majority of the site as Neighborhood Development 

Area (NDA), and the segment along Grand Boulevard is designated as Neighborhood Commercial Area 

(NCA). The NDA Strategic Land Use Category is defined as: 

“Residential and non-residential areas with substantial amounts of vacant land and abandoned 

buildings suitable for new residential construction of scale/associated neighborhood services, 

respecting stable properties that may be considered as part of any new development. Opportunities for 

new housing construction/replatting at critical mass scale defining a new neighborhood character over 

time.”  

 

The NCA Strategic Land Use Category is defined as: 

“Areas where the development of new and the rehabilitation of existing commercial uses that primarily 

serve adjacent neighborhoods should be encouraged. These areas include traditional commercial 

streets at relatively major intersections and along significant roadways where commercial uses serve 

multiple neighborhoods or where the development of new commercial uses serving adjacent 

neighborhoods is intended. Mixed use buildings with commercial at grade and a mix of uses on upper 

floors are an ideal type within these areas. These areas may include higher density mixed use 

residential and commercial and may initially include flexibility in design to allow ground floor uses to 

change over time e.g., ground floor space that can transition from residential to commercial use as the 

local demand for retail goods and services strengthens in the area.” 



 

The proposed development project – 50 tiny homes, 

community center and outreach space -- would add 

housing to a primarily vacant area that calls for new 

residential construction. The community outreach 

center along Grand Boulevard encourage uses that 

would serve the neighborhood and support adjacent 

neighborhoods as well. Thus, the proposed PUD is in 

conformity with the City’s Strategic Land Use Plan, and 

said condition.  
 

JeffVanderLou Neighborhood Plan 

Veterans Community Project is located in the 

JeffVanderLou Neighborhood Plan area (a 

neighborhood plan adopted by the Planning 

Commission on April 11, 2001.  The JeffVanderLou 

Neighborhood Plan (Exhibit E) provides a blueprint for 

the physical, economic and social revitalization of the 

neighborhood.  
 

The JeffVanderLou Neighborhood Plan:  

 Encourages the expansion and coordination of 

health and human services, and aims to reduce 

vacancy and build housing. 

 The master plan map (right) shows the 

continuation of infill residential along Aldine 

Avenue and mixed-use along North Grand 

Boulevard.  

 Encourages and illustrates traffic-calming 

measures for neighborhood streets that make 

streets safer for the residents.  

 Offers screening and fencing standards. 

 Provides architectural guidelines that express 

essential elements which may incorporate eaves 

and cornices, window trim, crowns, entry ways, 

porches, etc. Strong language for the use of brick 

materials and overall style of infill homes. 

 Calls for mixed-use and commercial buildings 

along Grand Boulevard with parking less visible 

from Grand Boulevard.  
 

The VCP Sketch Plan provides infill residential transitional housing.  

Renderings of the proposed tiny homes have yet to be provided to 

compare if the proposed design conforms with the ideals expressed 

in the JeffVanderLou Neighborhood Plan, however staff 

recommends adding the following recommendations to be reviewed 

at the time of the Development Plan submittal: 
1. Compliance with design elements expressed in the 

JeffVanderLou Neighborhood Plan (shown in Exhibit E),  
2. Compliance with fence and screening standards as expressed in 

the JeffVanderLou Neighborhood Plan, and 



3. Compliance with the 20% open space as noted in the PUD ordinance 
 

Given that the VCP Sketch Plan proposes a 1-story mixed use building to serve veterans of the 

community, as well as in St. Louis at large, and that the Veterans Community Project aims to attain 

aspirations for health and human services by providing services to Village residents and for the outreach 

center that would serve the region, staff finds the request with added conditions in compliance with the 

adopted neighborhood plan. 
 

Brickline Greenway 
The Redevelopment Plan identifies the area along Grand as ‘Future Greenway’, acknowledgement of 

the future Brickline Greenway trail system. The developer understands and looks forward to 

coordinating with the development of this project.  

 

 2.1 Public Input 
The Housing, Urban Development and Zoning (HUDZ) Committee of the Board of Aldermen will 

conduct a public hearing as part of the legislative process.  
 

 2.2 Previous Commission Action 
None.  

 

  2.3 Requested Action 
Section 26.80.050 of the City of St. Louis Revised Code requires that the Planning Commission 
review a proposed PUD’s Sketch Plan and make a report of its findings and recommendations in 
writing to the Board of Aldermen. 
 

City of St. Louis Ordinance #64687, Section 8, Sub-Paragraph 1 states that the Planning 
Commission shall be the official planning agency for the City. It shall also be the zoning 
commission for the City and perform all functions required by applicable state law to be performed 
by a municipal zoning commission.  
 

City of St. Louis Ordinance #64687, Section 8, Sub-Paragraph 4 states that the Planning 
Commission shall recommend changes in the zoning ordinances and zoning district maps to the 
Board of Aldermen. No ordinance changing the zoning ordinances and zoning district maps shall 
be adopted over the negative recommendation of the Planning Commission, unless approved by a 
majority vote of all members of the Board of Aldermen. 
 

 
Requested Recommendation 
That the Planning Commission finds the proposed Veterans Community Project PUD’s Sketch Plan to 
be in conformity with the City’s Strategic Land Use Plan and recommends approval to the City’s Board 
of Aldermen. 
 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS PLANNING COMMISSION 
AS FOLLOWS: 
 

1. The Sketch Plan for the proposed Veterans Community Project PUD is hereby found to be in 
conformity with the City’s Strategic Land Use Plan and recommended for approval to the Board 
of Aldermen with the following conditions upon review of the Development Plan: 1) compliance 
with design elements expressed in the JeffVanderLou Neighborhood Plan, 2) compliance with 
fence and screening standards as expressed in the JeffVanderLou Neighborhood Plan, and 3) 
compliance with the 20% open space as noted in the PUD ordinance. 
 

2. The Executive Director of the Planning and Urban Design Agency is hereby directed to notify the 
City’s Board of Aldermen of its recommendation. 

  



  



  



  

EXHIBIT B 



 

 





 

 



 

 



 



 

 



 

 

 



 





 

 
  



 

 



 



 

 
  



Veterans Community Project PUD Parcel List 

Owner Parcel # Street Address 

Veterans Community Project 188100115 1525-9 N Grand Blvd 

Veterans Community Project 188100120 1523 N Grand Blvd 

Veterans Community Project 188100130 1521 N Grand Blvd 

Veterans Community Project 188100140 1515-7 N Grand Blvd 

Veterans Community Project 188100110 3614 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188100100 3616 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188100090 3618 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188100080 3622 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188100070 3624 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188100060 3626 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188100050 3630 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188100040 3632-4 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188100030 3636 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188100020 3642 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188000270 3623 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188000280 3625 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188000290 3627 Aldine Ave  

Veterans Community Project 188000300 3629 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188000310 3633 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188000320 3635 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188000330 3637-43 Aldine Ave 

LRA / Veterans Community Project 188000340 3645-9 Aldine Ave 

LRA / Veterans Community Project 186800140 3702-6 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 186800130 3708 Aldine Ave 

LRA / Veterans Community Project 186800120 3710 Aldine Ave 

LRA/ Veterans Community Project 186800110 3712 Aldine Ave 

LRA / Veterans Community Project 186800270 3712R Aldine Ave 

LRA / Veterans Community Project 186800080 3722 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 186800070 3724 Aldine Ave 

LRA / Veterans Community Project 186800060 3726-8 Aldine Ave 

LRA / Veterans Community Project 186800050 3730 Aldine Ave 

LRA / Veterans Community Project 186800040 3734 Aldine Ave 

LRA / Veterans Community Project 186800030 3736-8 Aldine Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188100350 1520-1524 N Spring Ave 

Veterans Community Project 188100330 1514-1520 N Spring Ave 

  



  



  









  



  



  

EXHIBIT C 



  



EXHIBIT D 
Veterans Community Project PUD (Proposed PUD & Surrounding Site) 

(City Blocks 1868.00, 1880.00, & 1881.00) 

 

 
 

City Blocks 1868, 1880 and 1881 

 (Rezoning Site) 

Aerial view of proposed PUD site 

 

 

City Blocks 1868, 1880 and 1881 

(Rezoning & Surrounding Site) 

Map view of proposed PUD site. Numbers 

Correspond with images below 

 

 

 

1) 1515-1525 North Grand Boulevard 

(Subject Site – Vacant parcels on southeast corner of subject site showing proposed Community 

Outreach Center location) 
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EXHIBIT D 
Veterans Community Project PUD (Proposed PUD & Surrounding Site) 

(City Blocks 1868.00, 1880.00, & 1881.00) 

 

 

 

2)  3614 Aldine Avenue 

 (Subject Site – Vacant parcel on southeast area of subject site showing alley proposed to be vacated) 

 

 

 

 

 

3)  3622-3632 Aldine Avenue 

 (Subject Site - Vacant parcels south on Aldine Avenue)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



EXHIBIT D 
Veterans Community Project PUD (Proposed PUD & Surrounding Site) 

(City Blocks 1868.00, 1880.00, & 1881.00) 

 

 

 

4)  3632 – 3642 Aldine Avenue & 1520 N Spring Avenue 

 (Subject Site - Vacant parcels southeast intersection of Aldine Avenue & N Spring Avenue)  

 

 

 

 

5)  3633 – 3645 Aldine Avenue  

 (Subject Site - Vacant parcels north of Aldine Avenue)  

  

 
6)  3702 – 3708 Aldine Avenue  

 (Subject Site - Parcels southwest corner of Aldine Avenue & N Spring Avenue, shows one of two remaining 

homes to be demolished) 

 

  



EXHIBIT D 
Veterans Community Project PUD (Proposed PUD & Surrounding Site) 

 (City Blocks 1868.00, 1880.00, & 1881.00) 

  

 

 

7)  3712 – 3736 Aldine Avenue  

 (Subject Site - Parcels southern portion of subject site, showing vacant parcels) 

 

 
8)  3740 – 3750 Aldine Avenue  

 (Parcels bordering the subject site to the west, showing auto salvage yard to the right) 

 

 
9)  3653 – 3655 Cass Avenue  

 (Parcels bordering the subject site to the south at N Spring Avenue and Cass Avenue, showing auto salvage 

yard) 

 



 

EXHIBIT E 
JeffVanderLou Neighborhood Plan





 
 


